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The Commission of the European Communi ties places the highest value on 
coa~ research, since.~he latter contributes, through the results that 
it yields, towards the ma.intcnar.ce of the economy of the coal industry, 
· a.nd the improvement of the worldng environment and safety in mines. The 
Commission has made it clear that this is included in its energy policy 
in 'its Medium-term Guidelines for Coal (1975-1985) a.nd has insisted on 
the importance of Community coa.l research. It has done its utmost, 
fu..-thCl"'mOro, despite ·~on~iderable difficulties, to pro<Tide 'the necessary::·. 
funcls from the E.C .s.c. b'Q.dget. 
The maintenance of Community coal production at the 1975 level, i.e., 
250 million tee, increased productivity, the sta.bilisation of prices, 
improved product upgrading, and the improvement of the working environment 
continue to comprise the objectives of the coal industry end hence of 
coal research. 
One means, among others, of achieving these objectives is to intensify 
coal research at the Community level. The Commission, aware of these 
problems, put its actions in concrete form by providing, for 1975, 1976 
and 1977 1 about 50 million EUA for aid to coe.l research projects. 
For 1973, the Commission has received a series of requests for financial 
aid under the terms rif its Medium-term Coal Researeh Aid Programme 
\ {1975-1980) and Article 55 § 2 c) of the E.c.s.c. Treaty. These proposals 
have bean studied and examined ·oy the Services of the Commissi6n in 
colla'borc.tion with the Ex:perts' Committees and the Coal Research Committee (CR~) 
with a vie.v to concen-trating the E.C.S.C. 1s financial efforts on projects 
that correspond most closely to the· criteria of the Medium-term Coal 
Research Aid Programme. 
The draft selection, conta.inlng 26 research projects and representing a. 
. . . ,. ... . . .. . ,, 
total expenditure of about 26 million EUA, received approval after exam-
ination by the Coal Research Committee. The t?tal a.id necessary to carry 
out this research amounts to 15 .. 73 million EUA · including the cost of 
dissemination of information. 
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Two mem~a. ha.ve be'en drafted oor.respqnding to :the projects und~r· 
c . )r,Bid'erationt one relating to programmes on mining engineer~ng a.nd coal 
\ prepa.re.tion for which aid of 9·925 million ETJA is enVisaged, and the ,other 
' , ' 
relating to coal -upe,Ta.diDg for which 5·705 million ·EUA .of aid .is 
foreseen. 
A sum of l,OO OOo Eil:A, is envisaged. to cover the costs of disseridna:tion of 
information and related expenses. 
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MEMORA!\lJ)UM 
CONCERNING A COMMUNITY COAL RE:SEARcH PROGRAMME IN THE FIELD OF 'MINING 
--E241UNEERING WITH A VIEW TO OBTAINING FINANCIAL AID 'UNDER THE TERMS OF 
ARTICLE 55 § 2 c) OF THE tEe·O,.S.C-11· TRE!rr · ·-·~ . '· 
(Budgetary year 1978) 
I. In;troduction 
The energy pol~cy _of the Community is, like that of the other industrialised 
countries of the West, based in the long term on reducing dependence on 
imported ene::gy and guarding against the threat of a. ~p in energy supplies. 
Apart from some other, new energy sources which will require a long time 
for full development and which will, in any case, cover only_ a small 
fractipn of energy requirements, coal in particular-will be called on to 
play e. larger role than before in the future energy structure of the 
Community. 
In this connection. in addition to the two major traditional outlets for 
hard coal and lignite, namely the production of ·metallurgical coke for 
the iron and steel industry and the generation of electricity, the trans-
formation of coal into high value products, i.e., .bY gasification and 
I 
liquefaction, will acquire increasiiJ€ significance. 
Although reliance will· -undoubtedly be placed on inQreased qua.ntitie·s of 
imported coal for these purposes, a proper place must also be ~~ed to 
' . . "' ~ . ... . . ~ . 
indigenous hard coal and lignite-as ~ecUre sources of energy. The 
Commission is, therefore,. stili of the opinion that, in the long term, 
Oommuniti's hard coal production must be maintained at the level of 
. I 
250 milyon t/yea.r. 
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T~e Community eo~ ml;ning· industry can, however, only rea.cll this, . 
·)'i:(:-+,ivl<3 if i;t .succeeds in achieving the following aitns: 
- Proyi,W..,s)n ~f ~e raw product at CBmPetitive or at leMt E!S:,SOAtble Rri~es 
This is one. of the mqst important requirements for the survival of the- · · 
EurOpean coal mining industry, regardless of the general level of enerE;3 
consumption. A lower coal price is of especially decisive significance 
( . 
with ·regard to coal gasi-fication and liquefaction becauf:le the coal cost 
.. can amotmt to up to 6ofo of th~ pl'!i)duction costEI of these procf:!sses •. 
' '· •• . ' - • : ' i . . . 
· · · For -the mining industry th~ reduction of operating cos-ts requires a · 
... ·- ..... · .. 
. - .. 
. . f~her 'increase., in underground output and a thoroughgbing ratic;ma.lisation 
of operating tec~ques. 
-,!ncre,a.sed safety in mines and improvements in the working environmep.j:-
Every means of increasing safety in min~s and improving the working 
environment must' be adopted in order to retain the w~rking force 
n~cessary ·for a.··produotion of 2,50 million t/year and to be: abl~. to attract 
new personnel. In some areas of operations· this- will certainly involve 
I 
rationalisation, mechanisation or automation at ~ cost, even though, 
i~ certain individ~ cases, no favourable effect on operating results 
. C?Jl.b(:) expected. 
. - ~ficient utilizatioA !n4 extension of reserves 
I 
I ' 
The maintenance of _output under safe conditions will involve_ the replace-
ment of existing production capacity by., the const~ction .of .new pits. 
or the development of new areas from· existing mines. This will require 
increased effori in the future in the field of development, .work, .i.e.' 
the-necessary roadw$YB'must be driyen more quickly and more cheaply than 
in the past, and must have~ a larger qross.:-se~tion. 
--I:n order to- del~ the transition to greater depths, wit!?- i~s. ass?oia.t~d 
unfa.vourabie geological and climatic conditions·,·· thS.t' is i~nked'.~th_ the 
creation of new capacities it is necessary 'to achieve mor~- efficient 
· utilization of reserves that 'have already been opened. Thi-s m~s .that 
results obtained under favourable conditions must be gener~~ized, and 
new techniques must be sought so that poorer seams can, be ~~d,,, 
successfully., 
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- Copsidera.tioif3 of envir,onmenta.l pro~ection 
The increasingly strict requ.irer.1en"'.;s for environmental prvt ->C~ion ra'-'.::!J~ 
be taken into account in the very first stages of processing the raw 
product. This involves increasing effort in the field of coal preparation 
which, howeve~ simplif1es the further use of th€ coal, be it in power 
stations, coking plants or coal transformation plants. 
-The aims that have been mentioned will make considerable demands on 
research and development work in the coming years because the ba~is £or 
tomorrow',s -success_must be established today. 
On these grounds the Corrtmission proposes the approval of· 'a Community 
research programme in the field of mining engineering for which financial 
aid under the terms of Article 55 § 2 o) of the_ E.c.s.c. Treaty has 
been requested, am. which will be carried out in close cooperation by 
the following institutions and undertakings: 
, ..:. The National Coal Boa.:rd, London (NOB) 
- T~e Steink:o~enbergbauverein., ·Essen (StBV) 
- The WestfKlische Berggewerkschaftskasse, Bochum (WBK) 
- The Ce~tre D'EtUdes et Recherohes des Charbonnages de 
France, Paris ( CERCHAR) 
-The Institut National des Industries Extractives, Liege (INIEX) · 
~·The N.V. Kempense Stee~~oolenmijnen, Houthalen (K~M) 
-:The Institut d'Hygiene_ des Mines, Hasse~t (IHM), a.nd 
~ The UDiversita Catholique de Louvain (UCL) · 
_ II·. _ Aims and .,£:b,ieotives of th~ prog.ra:npt..2, 
$ome of the above-mentioned tasks also repre~ent the objectives of the 
new research programme and shQuld therefore be explained in more 
det~;~.i).. 
!)E£ePil. i~ niines, working. environ11ent· and e~virOJ;lmen~a+...,protiection 
Because an increased. occurrence of !!f~~ must be ~eckoned with at 
greater depths, mo;re importance must be given to techniques for its 
.r~mova.l, e.g .. by drainage. In this connection, pred.ioition of thu rate 
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of emission to be ' expected if of grea.t importance beoa.use it 
fa.cilita.tas the planning of' operations with 1a:n ex~nsiv~ ·elimination 
'I 
,;:: 
In, the S8Zl,le, ~en, ventila.~ion control, should be mentioned,. for which 
the' most modern methods for cont~ol and adaptation to sudden oh~s 
in conditions are'needad. 
'. 
.. 
The knowledge' and prediction of the rock pressure phenom~a.to be expected 
· a.t greater depths is of overriding importance not only far ·mine ·safety. 
A pressure ... frbe winning procedure a.nd a correct choice of. supports can·,-
. ' 
lead ~~so ·to· good economic results. A better working envil;onment involves' 
not only the .improveme~t of environmenta.i conditions in the work pla.oe 
itaelf by, e~g. t climatic mea.sUl:'eS or reduction of dust t'o~t~on •. In 
' ' ' ,\ ·~ I ' • ' ' 
.a.ddi tion, ergonomic considerations· must be taken into account from the . 
start in the design of new machines •. 
Technolog, . 
. -
In develgpment worl.:,. emphasis is on the fui.ther development and optimisa.tion, · 
of full-face and boom header 141aohines a.Ud the. widening of the·~r fields of· 
' ' a.pplic~tion in:. 'order to eliminate a.s far as possible the comrent~ona.l, 
' technique of shotfirrrig. 
. . 
+n coa.lwiJ¥9.ps1 the main interest is, as in the· past, 'the increase· of 
fa.oe productivity. This must, however, a.s· already ~ntioned1 be made 
. 
possi'Qle not on;t:r under good oondi tions, bUt also in bad seams. 
I 
In the f~eld ot out£ye seryioes undersro~ fUtUre emphasis shOuld be 
placed on the main possibilities of i~oreasing throughput by ~~e~sive 
rationalisation and automation of the various operational.procedures. 
·' . . ' 
Thi,s applies ~ioul~~~ to all conveying &nd transport procedures in. 
. . . •' 
ma.in- and gate reads. I ' 
In poa.l· ·pr~pa.il.i~on. th~ .. treatmem of fine end v:ery. ~il~e particles, ;Which 
?ocur in ~reaslng quantiti~s, is e$J>eoially !mportattt. · ~ . 
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OEB5Bzation of gperations 
In addition to the pu.rely t6ohnical aspect of i.ll1.Q.e:rl.J'l':::l~L. .,~. op:....r::-,~:...·:u:, 
most modern techniques of information and control technology must be 
brought into consideration in o~er to detect arid eliminate sources of 
disturbance. The same applies to the collection and processing of data 
to provide the, basis for long-tenn operational planning. 
The proposed new· research programme takes into account the reqt..rlrements 
mentioned. It' concentrates on six fields, which v.'ill be studied in the 
following _proe:,Ta.rnmes: 
- Development work 
- Methane and climatic problems 
- Rook pressure 
-Coal winning. 
- Outbye services undergrouril 
- Coal preparation 
III.Progr~me Ol work· envisaged 
The new re3ea:rch programme consists of six sub-programmes with a total of 
15 projects which are described individually below. The overall programme 
will be carried out with close collaboration between the research 
institutions and the Community's coal mines. 
The work here is ·co:r).centrated on a. very extensive project. 
1. 9.Etimisation ·Of heg.dipg ma.chine13 .llt!:J?Jl 
~his project is aimed at extensive instrumental observation of drivages 
; . 
'using full-face and -boom header machines as a basis fo~ the optimisation 
of heading systems. 
Total cost: 4 012 500 DM 
~~~~~~l;ima.E;~~~~~~= 
The progr~e caritains four projects dealing with the control of firedamp 
and the improved control of climate. They have considerable importance in 
relation to mine safety. 
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2., Control, S!., -firecWna .(S»!l 
F'xrt: E>r development of earlier work on methane~ co;,.t~ol.. tind a.dapta:Hon. 
-~) in~r ··e-3Ll2: TF qu.ir0ments rosttlt-i:ng from greater depth, increasing 
concentration o:!'~work:ings and mOire stringent safety regulatiOms'(metha.ne 
kinetica,,~ethane 'drainage, emission properties). 
I 
Total . cost: 2 800 000 .DM 
3· fredic~i,an and method of co~tro\_of firedamp' emission (INt~JL 
-The project ·is aimed at extending existing knowledge of the predicti-on 
' I 
of methane emission e.nd of drainage, and also. at improving teohni'ques 
for controlling ·rired.a.mp, particularly in deep workings. 
Total cost: ·.-.25 ()()() 000 FB 
The research is aimed at optimising the distribution of.a.ir flow to 
. ' 
individual working a.rea.s in relation to sa.fety and hygiene terotors, 
making the most rapid possible use of. information alJout conditions in 
. ' / 
t4e ventilation network, the gas analysis and the mine clima.t~• ~he 
optimum distribution will be achieved by centralized canput_er control 
of underground fans and ventilation_doors. 
Total cost: 17 700 000 F.B 
5• Applica.tion of' computer-based ~nvir~njial moni,tolj.p6 schemes (:NCB} 
Solution of technical and organiz~tiona.l problems in the fur:eb&r 
development and introduction of computer-based m~ toring systems for 
the underground environment ·(ventilation, fi,red.amp, eto.)~' It is. 
planned to instal' four complete systems underground.. 
Total oost: ir 979 000 . ' 
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This programme is f()l'med from three parts of a Cormnuni ty project aimed 
at the interpretation and prediction of,rock pressure _phenomena, 
particular~ at increased depths. 
6. Theoretical and :praotic.a.l studies towa.r4~ improved control of' strata 
4 ; 
around mine roa.dways (NOB) 
Comprehensive st~e~ of~ock pressure phenomena in roadways ~sa. 
basis for the choice of improved drivage' and support techrdques (study 
of fracture zones, new packing techniqu.~s, development of mathematical 
models). 
Total post: 1r 452 000 
7. Prediction of rock pro,gerties of iweorta.nce in mining 4'3tBV) 
Study of possibilities for more exact prediction of ~mportant rock 
properties in the region ahead of .t.he coal face on the be.sis of 
available data (Rock properties, rook tempe~a.ture, tectonics, mathe-
matical models). 
Total cost: 2 500 ·ooo m.t 
a; Effect of depth and natural factors en the behaviour of mine workings . 
{CEl}QffAR) 
The aim of this project is to determine whether rules already estab-
lished for the behaviour of mine workings {road~ and faces) can be 
applied to workings at greater d'epths. Measures against new. phenomena·· 
such as qUasi-static deformatiOl:ls and dynamic phenomena. 
Total cost·: 5 150 000 F.F 
Pro~ "Coal winnincl' 
....... --=-ii· 
The programme consists of a single project. aimed at increasing face 
output. 
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'·, .... ....... •, - r.~l ' or\. ' t·, ' .• 
Improve.ment .of machine utilization by increa.s~ng the dept~· of Out to 
, 1.2m· in mediUm-to-thin <,.eams •.. ·It is pianned to instal- a floor-b&se~ 
' =- ~ 
sh~arer iri oonjil.notion with heavy-duty lelllllisoa.te Bhi,ela 'BU.pports. 
Total cost: ' 1 005 000 ' . 
\. .· 
....... '""' 
t;og;amme "Out,Ji~ services undetgto~ 1 .. 
This .pi-ogfemrne .comprises-' fiv({ projects, of' which -t~o ·e.re oonoe±ti~ \dth · 
'• 
the' ~~~e~ent of 'transport and conveyil'lg te~lo~ While a. ·thr~8- . 
part Ooinmunity project deals with improvement in ·organization Qnd.. 
control techniques. '·: ' ·. ,, 
,. 
10. Iwrovement of conveYing and tran!J?Ort techniques (SW). . ._ ··••' 
J. ...... 
•· . ... . . I 
'Adaptation o'f the 'oapaoity of conveying, tr$Z1Sport · and tra.n$!~ : 
installations to increa.&ing requirement&· resulting from peat er conoen-
, ' ' \. 
tra.tion of· w;orld.ngs ·ana. increasing undergro1m.d distan~s (Autoinat;c 
operation of belt oonvetors in. coal winn:Lng- areas, d.rivage anQ, bra.kiJl& 
' ' 
systems for equipment transport systems, transfer installa.ti.on,a tar 
heads of driva.ges). 
'llqta.l cost : 3 500 000 DM 
• .. 
11. IncWsing j;p.e._carr;Q.ng ca.Rfoiiz of mgnor!u 8l5 po,s~ti~ell:4£ivfm 
· t~bi¥ ·ve!ij.cles (~!f.§K) . .. · 
inc~s~d oa.rryirig 9e.pa.oity· Df· railways· and suspended monorails by 
improvement of the r.a.tio of useful we~pt t9 dead weight ~thout ,. 
' ' I • 
changing the prime mover ~ without a.dv:~s_el,y B;;ttectit;lg. $8.fet1• A 
reduction of 10 - 15% in the dead weil;bt. 1·s. ant1oipa.ted. 
Total cost: 2 994 000 DM 
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12. Develom2ID.._of computer-based ·colliery ~nforma.tion and control · · ' 
&stems (NCB). 
A mbnitoring and control system for the: coalface wil~ be devel~ped an 
the basis of an existing computer-control system for c_oal flo~r·: Both 
sy'stems, which operate with minicomputers, will be li:dked to a larger 
comput~r to facilitate satisfactory collection and analysis :of data 
on a large scale. 
.Total cost: ];, 2 313 000 
13. Application of miqrolpgic to the oontrol of aroduction operations (GiPQfl!R) 
. Perfection of systems for automation, t-elemecha.ni.zation,- telemetry 
and remote control. · Development of ·a: control· centre f~r the ~eration 
'-'," 
of wheeled vehicles, e.nd of a.n autonamous recorder for gas concentration, ._, · 
air velocity and other data. 
Total cost: 2 041 000 FF 
· 14. Ra-sk analysis in the planning of coal winning operations· (StBV) 
\ 
Application of modern operational research techniques (simulation 
models, stochastic network planning) to the establishment of long-term 
plMs which, in addition to the normal data (target dates, tasks, 
_control, costs, output, etc.) will also include the possible risks 
(geological, technical and organizational.problems) and .will evaluate 
their effect on operating res~lts. 
Total cost : 1 150 000 DM 
~~:im~~;"Do~t ~2-ti?,~ 
This programme contains one project on the optimisa~ion of the treatment 
. / 
of fines, leading to iritprovement of output. · 
lSj~ StuH1 .of the iptJraotipns between flotat~on- and sed~ant,~~op ageJa~ 
in rel!!:t~.onship to the qua.J.i ty -of washe;r;y: t-re.ter i:q,_ coal ·R.rereration 
plan~s IstBvl 
Study of the influence of sedimentation ~ents (floccula.tirl.g a.isents)-
which enter the flotation process and. impair the operation of the 
flotation agents. 
. Tota1. cost: 1 200 OQO DM 
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tv. J!stimates]. cost re. dlira.tion _of _the rese~~h wor~ 
' • -f I ~. • 1 I '11' • :11 
,. 
No. 
1. 
'• •I 
2. 
3· 
4·. 
5• 
6.· 
7· 
8. 
The total cost foreseen for the programme is 
16 542 000 EUA* 
The·,oost and duration of the individual projects is given in the 
foll6tdng ·table. 
Project Proposer DurS.tion Total. cost 
ye~s E· .. u.A. 
-·:D~- ,. '· ., Optimis~tion of h~ing StBV 3 l 53C>' 500 I 
machines 
" 
I 
' 
N!f'lJWi MD OLIMA.XIQ PROB~ . . 
'· 
Control of firedamp StBV 3 l 068 000 
Prediction and methods of .INIEJ 3 612 000 
control of firedamp emission I 
Computer control of '' KSM/OOL/ 2 433 500 
. . . . 
'IHM ·, ..... ventilation· 
ApplicatiOn of computer-based NOB· ., 3 1 503 000 
environmental m~nitoring sohemes 
' 
3 6i6'500 
~ 
ROCK P1lESstJRE 
.. 
Theoretical and practical 
' ' 
NOB 3 694 000 
studies towards improved oontroJ 
of strata around mine roadways 
Prediction of rock properties StBV 3 953 500 
of importance in mining 
'' 
! 
' ' " 916 '500 :IU:f'fect of depth and na.tura.l CEBCHAR 3 
. · fa.ytors on We behaviour of· minE ., .,. ' : 
workings 
... 
. 2· 564 00o 
'• 
. 
' .. 
. 
. ' 
. ' 
'. .. . . .. 
I i 
.. . .. 
\ 
. 
* Rates of oonversion·t.rom national currencies are those ·or 26.10.1977 
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• No. Project Proposer !Duration Total eo,~ 
E.U •. A •. 
.. 
COAL wpN!pG 
9· The applicatio~ of wide-web NCB 2 1 543·000 
mining systems to m~dium-to-
thin seams 
OUTBYE SERVICES UNDERGROUIID 
' 10. Improvement of conveying and StBV 3 1 335 000 
tra.nspox;-t techniques ·· 
11. Increasing the carrying cap- WBK 3 l 142 000 
~city of monorail and positively-
driven railway vehicles 
12. Development of computer-based NCB 3 3 550 00 
colliery information and control 
systems 
13. Applicat~on of micrologic to the CERCHAR 3 363 500 
control of production operations 
14. Risk analysis in the planning of StBV 3 4~9 000 
coal winning operations 
6 8'30 .oOo 
pp.AL PREPARAT!Ql! 
. 15· Study of the interactions StBV 3 458 000 
between flotation- and sedimentation 
agents in relationship to the 
'. quality of wash~ry water in coal 
.. ... preparation·plants 
.. 
' 
I • 
Total 16 542. 000 
/ 
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) 
-~ed ~~cu,~ione, o~ ~~e ne~ _programme 
' ' ' ' . ... . ' 
.... , 1 • 
' ' .''•·•· I 
Th_~ · r.1oet. i~I~Port~ results th' be expected from the research projeot·s · 
' \. '- ·: ' 
forming the new prog.r&-ime. mffl be sUmmarized. as fOil'OWS: ''•'I• 
'fhe major outco~e of the work on firedwnp is expected· to be -the- develo~ 
. ·ment of -~- c.cmpr,ehensive, generally valid model. f.or the. pred.l,.ot!.on .of .. -" ' 
·gas emission (Projects 2 and 3). The ~ages of this. with' ,respect 
to -·mine ,safety a.nd. t'he whole seq11ence of ~erations a.re obviOUs;· 
-. In the field of <t.lM!atic proble.tll! it is expected that the proposed 
reseB.l"Ch (Projects 4 and 5) will lead to :reliable monitoring ·of· complex: 
. ' : . 
v~tila.tion systems, with ra.pid, a.utoma.ti_c. adaptation to changes in 
conditions which could, otherwise, -~~vo da.ngel-ous consequenc~_s •. 
• ' • ' ' . 'i 
The re~~a;roch on' rock pressure (Projects 6 ·to 8) should 11$;;-e, ~n one band,_ 
a. direct influence on mine safety through better ~qntrol of.the roof 
, I .. . . 
a.nd, on •the other hend1 indirect effects thro'l,),gh improved .cos.+' winning ; 
pr9_cedures a.nd .the choice of optimal supports in varying circumstances. 
g_Ondit.ions in work plac~ should be fa.vour~bl.7 affected through .the · 
ergonomically conect design o:f ~~hines {e.g., Proje'ct 1}, thr~ the 
. ~ . ' 
use of the most. up-to-date methods. for moni tori!lg en:Viro:ttnental 
~ondi tions and f~ controlling operations (Projects 5; 12, 13) a.ncl• . 
finally; through the improvement of conveying ~ .. transport eciu.ipment 
(Projects 10 and 11). 
Technolocq 
In the. field of d;ev~lomen\ work i i 'is ahticipa.ted that ths te·chbi.'cal spd · 
· · 'eoonomio requirements for a. wider use ~f full-face and boom header . 
, maohi~eei. will be established. . The correaponcliilg· abandonment 'of Shot~lrlng 
' ' 
.~1 lead to ilnproved stability of roa.dways because _the fracture of 
· surrounding rocks by explosives will be eliminated (Project 1.). 
~ coal m!B!Mt the introduction of increaeed cutting depth wi·ll give 
higher face o:atput and hence better operating :resul:t;s, pa.t."tioul.a;roly in 
m&dium-to-thin eeams (PrQject .9). 
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.. 
In connection with oonve:fng and transport ~stems,- the elimination 
l " 
of faults in the field of operat-ions downstream of the far:c ;;:,i 
improved provision of working areas are expected.. This has spe:cial 
significance in the light of increasing output and increasing 
quantities and weights .of materials {Projects· 10 and 11)• 
An improvement in coal prepa.rati,on is expected, leading 'particularly 
to increased output from the flotation process, which-is important 
in relation_to the increaasing fines content of raw coal (Project -15)• 
Organizatio~ of operatic~ 
The ~se of up-to-date methods for the monitoring and oontr6l of· 
9Rerations will lead, particularly in the field of outbye services, 
I 
to simpler operation with fewer disturbances. Results in this field 
are urgently required in order to increase underground output 
(Projects 12 and 13)~ 
In the same connection, an intensive analysis of data could form the 
basis for the long-term planning of coal extraction in order to optimise . 
vnderground operations. 
VI. Research results 
- ....... 
e- The E.o.s.c. Experts' Committees which are already concerned with 
research work_in the six fields of the new'programme will also supervise 
and keep under review the execution of the research- work that forms . 
the subject_ of the requests. 
The agreements to be concluded with the beneficiaries of the aid will 
define the rights a.nd obligations of the contracting parties. · They will 
be designed primarily to ensure that the research results will be made 
available to all concerned in the Community; in accordance· with · · 
Art. 55 of the E.o.s.c. Treaty. 
VII. Conclusions 
In view of the importance and interest of the proposed research 
programme for the technology, the safety, the working env:ironment and 
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the economy qf surface- a.nd underground operations in the Community's 
c0e.l mining inrl~fitey, the 'pr~~ision,'or'. ~inancial .aid by th~ E~o.s~o. · 
I 
1 
• '\o. • 1 , ) , 
tor the. e::ecution of t)1e individua:l ~ojecta is judged to be 
" "". \ 
appropriate and justi~i~d •. 
' . . .. 
FOl' the eieoution Of the res-earch progra.rmle whose tot&! oo'st ·is' ' 
16. 542. (.DO EUA the Commission proposes t~ er~t a.id totalling 
· 9· 925 200 EUA to QOVe.r its share of the research costs. 
•' I 
Distri'Dution of aid 
' .,.. . 
CERCHAR ( Fi'anC'e) 
' ' . 
.. . . 
~~. (Belgium) 
KSM/UcL/IHM (BelfP:lml) 
NOB (Great Brit~) 
StBV (Germ~):·. 
WBK (Germany) 
I I 
768 000 EUA 
367 200 EOA 
260 lOO,EUA 
4 374 300 EUA 
3 470 400 EUA. 
685 200 EUA 
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CONCERNING A COMMI:IN:W~ COAL RESEARCH PROGRAl4ME IN THE li'IELD OF fRODJm 
!F.JEn2IATI01{ WITH A Vllmrl TO OBTAmiNG FiliANCIAL AID tJ.Nl.lER THE TERMS 
OF ARTICLE 55 § 2 c) OF THE E.o.s.c. TREATY 
(Budgetar,; year 1978) 
' ...... ' 
I. Qsn,era.l remarks 
It is wide+y recognized that coal must pl~ a si~ficant part in 
helping to secure future energy supplies in the world at l~ge a.-;· ~-
, . \ 
well as in the European Community. Reserves of other fossi~ fuels 
are limited, the development of nuclear energy has been le sa rapid 
tha.n was :--:originally ewrisa.ged, and the a.l terna.tive sources of ener£§· 
that are now being studied are not expected to make a major 0011tri-
bution for some years to come. Consequently coal, whose reserves a.re 
far.-grea.ter than those of other fuels• provides the only means of 
filling the energy ~ that is expected to occur before the e~d of 
the present 6entury. 
Such considerations have led, in recent years, to incr&ased investment 
' in the eoal mining industry 1 aimed at exploiting new reserves and 
·rn?intaining or even increasing production capacity, and an increasing 
coal research ef~Ol"'t both ui thin and outside the Coimnuni ty. ·The 
development of ~w processes and new technology, aimed at improving ; , 
the efficiency land safety of coal mining operations or a.t improving 
I , 
the utilization o~ coal, ~equ.ires coneidera.ble periods of time and 
it ist therefore, essentia.i that this effort should continue at a.n 
undiminish.e.d level;· even iri. perioQ.s of reduced a.nd stagnating economic 
activity and. tempora.r",f enera surplus if the technology·in question is 
·t·o be available when it is required •. 
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'fhe. manuta.otu:re o£ bl'ast tumace coke provides one of the main outle-;ts 
'' f:,r oo~;mnmity coal, a.nd research on this topio·has been erioour&.ged by 
-' 
the Community over a long pe~iod of time. Suoh research is of importance 
in relation to extendtng the utilization of coal reserves, th~ improved 
operation of coke ove,ns and the prevention of -pollution, and is of 
technical and economic inte~st to both the coal and steel industries. 
!he other principal outlet for coal lies in the field o~ eleotridity 
generati.on, where resea.r.oh can. help to maintain an4 enl.arge,.·the ~ket 'by· 
' • • ' \ 'lj: r 
·.the d~velopment of teQhniqu~s th~t will enable ~eaper, lower pade e:o~~· 
I I • t ,.,.··, ' 
tp be used as a boiler fuel. 
'. f, 
AlthOugh coal will continue to be used in these traditional applications 
it will .also be required, in the' future, to act as' a. source lof chemi~ 
raw .materials and: of cleaner, more convenient gaseous and liquid .fuels, 
and thus. to provide ·a Substitute for other fossil hydrocll,rbons.· ·[t is 'Ji,n 
' . ' ·- ' . . ~ . 
' ' 
this field,_ in particuJ.ar, that mP.nterrupted, re•earoh and developnent· is 
I 
n$eded to ensure that the relevant conversion processes will be ava_ilable 
• • • l ' 
~thin the required time and will be tec~oally and eoonbmicSlly yiable. 
' ' . '-. . ' 
Some gasification. and. liqu.efaotion proce.sse.s are ~t the stage ·where testing 
' : . 
on the pilot- or domonstra.tion scale is ~equired but, in all ~es, .it is 
' ~ o ' I 
necessary to. o'J?ta.in more detailed knowledge of the fundamental chemistry 
u1d peysies of .coal .transformation in order to provide a firm basis far 
• " • • ., t 
further developmeri~. Il) .this conne?ti~, it .is important that the programmes. 
I . 
of basic studies and anall pilot scale i;wrestigations initiated bJ' the 
' .. .. ,. . ' . . 
Community should be continued. These programmes inol:ude WOl"k related not 
only to coal conversion but also ~qua.lly important studies of the' further· 
px"OC&ssing of the prOducts· a.ud. the praotioa.l application ot: ma.teriala made 
, I 
. from coal-r 
. '•"' 
'' 
The Community has alread1' given fi~i~l assietauce to progr8lllnel! of 
• ' ' • 4 ' .,. ' • 
research in ~e field,of produ~t benefioiatian, and~he fo~l9Wing Community 
• ' I 
· insti tutionst 
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Arig.na. Collieries, Ltd., and the Eleotrici ty Supply Board, 
Dublin (A!'ignajEsB) 
The British Carbonization Research Association, Chesterfield (BCRA) 
The Centre d'Etud.es et Recherches des Cha.rbonna.ges d~ France, 
Paris (CEaC~) · 
The Deutscher Brannkohlen-Industrie-Verein~ Oolqgne (DEBRIV) 
Hoogovens. IJmuiden BV, IJmuiden 
The National Coal Board, London (NOB) 
Nuova Fornicoke, S.P.A.t Savona. 
The Steinkohlenbergba.uverein, Essen (StBV) 
The Ur~versite Libre de Bruxelles (ULB) 
-
. - -r~ • 
have submitted requests for financial aid undor ~he terms of Article 55 § 2 c) 
of the E.c.s.c. Treaty for further research projects in this field. 
1 • 
Th~ projects that form the subjects of these re~aests fDrm two CommUl1ity 
programmes of research in the fields of ~oking and briquetting of coal, 
and new chemical and physical processes and new produots from coal which 
are a logical extensi~ of earlier Community programmes but which also 
include ne\'t elements. The allocati-on of tasks within the :programme takes 
a.o~Our!t of the facilities ·~ expertise existing in the various Community 
countries• and a. close collaboration between research workers a.nd coal 
producers is assured. 
II. A~l3 and ol?.J.ectives p,; lhe Jlrogra.tmne 
Th~ research projec·ts in the field of product beneficia.tion for tlhich aid 
is requested are related to two main topics, and tlms form two p!'ogr~mriesz 
- the coking and briqu.etting of coal, and 
- new chemical and physical processes and products from coal. 
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It has b~en felt for some· time that . tl;le siia.ndard. J!ie~hods for charaot~ising 
:.-jlo.at turna.ce coke are iiladequa.te, since they are not related to 'the . 
' ' ' 
conditions that the coke encounters. in us.~. The C~ty. ha.s shown a.n 
't '... • • • , • 
interest in this probl_em by supporting studies, in the_ steel sector, of 
the ohanges in the properties of oOke a.s 'it'. ·passes thrOugh the· 'blast 
' " l ' " .' .• 
~e. The programme ,in the _;field of cok,ing and 8riquett3fg QfJ OoN 
inCludes a oomplemerrta;ry Foject in wh~oh the. direct ef;fect oh· coke . · 
' . properties of heating am reaction will be inv;estigated •. Developmep.ts I.'·-
in coking technology a.nd oha.nges in coking blends give l"i.se tq a. number 
o'f technical problems, including that of the swellill8 and shrinkage of 
the ooa.l charge, phenomena that oa.n have a. strong irifluence on the sa.fety 
and, efficiency of. coke oven op'eration. ·The. Community· has already supported 
interesting studie.s on this topic, a.nd. i,t is proposed to _cont.~nue the' 
work in the present programme. The programme also includes a. project 
I ; 
I aimed a.t rationalising the repair of damaged oven walls whio~ ~~.1 contribute 
towards improved operation by helping to avoid·~oessary further ,damage. 
1 The manufacture of formed poke for the blast furnace represents a. potentially 
important means of· widening the ·range ·of coals that can be carbonized, and I 
it is intended to continue an existing study in ·thi:s area.~ . The remainder 
of the programme ·is devoted. to problems of pollution in the cor..ing ind.ustJ7•' 
It includes the cantiwed development of a. smokeless oh.a.rgirig machine t~t 
o&n'~e used on existing ~ke oven batteries and whose purpose is not only 
to reduce atmospheric' pollution,· but· also to improve· the distribtttion. of 
the-charse· in the oven. ·A further prOject deals with the development of 
techniques for the analysis of' a. family of .particularly ~ organic·. , i 
, compounds and will. thus contribute towards the study and. elimination· of 
pollui;ion by1these ~bstanoes both in the coking' industry and in other 
coal processing techniques. The final project oonoerns a. pilot scale 
' 
stUdy Of the tr-eatment of liqui'd effluents ·by'& oombin&tion of methods, 
aimed 71't achieving improved standards o,f waste. water pu:ri ty. 
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The research programme in ~he field. of new, ohemj.~al,,and p~s~~ 
Rf22eBses an~ P£OdUCtS from 0~~ consists chiefly Of a large_group Of 
. 
interrelated studies carried out by a number of Community institutions. 
The studies are,. in part, continuations· Of long-term programmes in this 
field, and/ include: ~und&nenta.l ~vork related to the gasification and 
liquefaction of hard coal and lignite and the production of organic 
chem~cals a.nd other high-value materials from coal a.nd -its derivatives;. 
the study of coal liquefaction processes on the small pilot scaleJ 
the use of coal-derived active carbon for gas purification; and a 
number of small investigations related to topics such as ~bonization 
a.nd spoil upgr~ing. The research programme aleo includes an investigation 
of the ~pplica.tion of the important technique of fluidised bed combustion 
to the combustion of high,ash coals. 
III.rrogramme of work ~nvis~A 
Tlie proposed research programme in the field of product beneficiation 
can be SWTh~arised as follows: 
f;roperties. ot cof.ing coa.ls-~d ,parbonization produ~~ 
1. !J-1~~a!, ~t!b!l! tl £f _ m_!t~l!_ U::iS!C!l_ c~k~ (NOl3) 
/ 
Investigation of the effects of heating and contact with' reactive 
gases on the size, str~~n.a:nd other properties of coke in order 
to obtain information about its d.egrada.tion under the conditions in 
which it is used- in the blast :f'urnaoe. Study of the influence of 
I 
coal blend properties on coke characteristics. 
Total cost: ·if 274 000 
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2. ·!!a.ie!:a! Eh:!i!!l::~~ _2f_t~ ... ~~S! ~ Jlr!s!~e-0!! ih.! !B-!1! 
in coke ovens (C~) · · · · · ·'· ; 
........ __ ..,._. 
' ;~ 
','' 
Inve~tigation of tl:l.e meqh~sms governing lateral charge shrinkage, , 
' . 
and the relat.inship between shrinkage a.nd .pressure.. Determination 
. ' 
of. the influ~noe of. oa.:rboniza.tion parameters on shrii'lkage, with ·. 
' . .. : 
· the aim of avoiding operational. difficulties and damage to oVenS~ '. 
Total cost: · 3 000 000 FF · 
., ' 
' . . 
3· !h! !82a!r_o£~ofe.ca~b!r_W!l!s_o!! ~o~e-~t1~~i~ 2P!r:!t!~ {BOo~~) 
. Inv~stigation of the problem of regu,latihg the temperature of the 
refractories to avoid the formation of new cracks during the repair 
of dBmaged coke oven ~lls. 
Total cost': · 512 000 Hfl : 
·!!ew me;thods of cokipg for 2oa.l 
4• J'ormed coke ( CElmiAR) 
----- .... ' · ... 
' 
.. 
Continuation and extension of C'lll';"ent research iD.to the m~a.oture 
\ ' . 
of formed coke frOm an extended range cf'~oals and the. testing, 
of .the product in .the blast furnace. 
I ' . ' ·. 
· .... Total cost:, 2 200. 000 FJ.i' 
Technical and eoobo£a.c problems in environmeptal · protecti~ ' 
5• lft~~i!!!e~t!l_B!O~e!_e!S _ Ch~g!Ilfi !!!a2h?:_n~ ~!_h-d!ffe~!!t!a.! 
.2h!I'Ji~_qs!_e!!! (N'uova. Fornicoke) 
Continuation and. extension of development of a. charging m.a.chine that 
pan be used on existing coke oven batteries to reduce atmospheric 
. pollution and' to improve the cha.t-ge distribution. Improvements in 
operational efficiency and extension of r~ of application. 
Total cost~ ~81 000 000 Lit 
.j •• 
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• 6. ~zs!s _of ~o!.Y2Y2l!o.;. a;:~a.ii2 $19;r£o~J2!?.n! (:OORA) 
Development of a fa.st, reliable technique 'for the routine analysis 
of polycyclic aromatic hYdrc1carbons occurring ·in the carbonization 
of coal and the processing and use of carbonization by-products. 
Application of the technique to practical problems. 
Total cost: h 84 750 
7. Puri;f'ication of coke oven effluents (Nuova. Fornicoke) 
---~~-~--------~--
Testing, on the pilot scale, of a combination of processes (a.o:tive 
carbon and biological treatments} for purifying liquid effluents from 
co!::e ovens in order to improve the quali t:r of waste water. 
4~ COO 000 Lit. 
~ental rasearch for new chemical and Rhysical processes 
8. Qh!m!c!l_ ~d ..P~.!i£a! ~F!d!~ £f _ c2a.! ( StBV) 
. Continuation of a vlide variety of basic studies aimed a.t devel:oping 
and improvin~ coal upgrading techniques and at increasing the range 
of products that can be obtained from coal. 
Total cost: 4 650 000 DM 
Extension of a. current programme of fundamental researQh ai~ed at 
··improved upgrading of by-products such as pitch, tar and spoil, and 
at investigating problems related to gasification (particularly under-
g.ro~ gasification) and rapid ~yrolysis of coal. 
Total cos~: 2 500 000 Fli' 
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10. . !t~ '~f' _ t~ ... 3.!P~e!e~t _ o£ ih! P.6!:f'~~o! · 2f' ":'-et! V!, ~&!:b2%l!. !9! 
. t.he treatment of foul-smelling gt:\.s~o\.ls effluent& {CERCHAR) · .. 
.. -..... - ----- --...... - - -- -· -.... -· ... .. .. .. 
• 
»Urther ~evelopment of· inVestigations into the uti!izatioo of 
. . 
a.cti'i'e oa:rbon · f~ the 1;reatment of foul-smellill€ gaseous .effl~enta. 
Study of improvements in effectiveness of. treatment o~aine~ by 
) '' ' 
th$ combined use of active carbon: and ozone, and by imp~egnation· 
\ :~ 
of active carbon. 
,·, 
Total costa l 800 .000 F.F 
11. Qh!fll!o!l .. l!f~ 2f .. o2a.! (N<m) 
O~erai~m of extra.ets .from superorit.ioa.l ext~a.et.ion· of. o.oSJ. into 
. chemical :f'eedstoaks, hytb;-ooarbon oils and :f'Uel gases.; DeVelopnent ~ 
of a.n, integrated coal liquefaction process employing hydrogen and 
liquid solvents to obtain light' distillable oils and high-value 
1
• oa.rl:>ohs. Syntheais of ~sins, adhesives and polymers from coal~ 
derivea materials. 
• I 
Total cost·a~ : lr l 943 000 , . ' 
' ' 
I - • ' ; f 
12. !e!! £1'2C,!S!e! fo~ 2l>]&!n!~ !rJ2:u~!l .. o!!e!i~a!s_f!O!!! !_h! ~Y::P!:~u~t! . 
tormed during-the ~sification and coki~ of coal (ULB) 
... - ........ - .... -- - .... - --- - .. - ...... - ........ - .\ 
Investigation of the post-cracking of tars during carbonization 
and the influence of this phellO!Jlenon on the properties of coke~ 
ContinuatiQJl of studies of tes upgrading •. Study. of the formation of 
liquid products durihg the preliminary stages of complete gasification 
of coal und;er ~~ssure aimed a.t opti~ising tho yield of high_..,a.~ue 
by-product e. 
Total costs 34 746 000 FB· , 
' ' ' .. 
13. !!e!a!_i2n!h!P_b_!t~!n_l.'!W ~a!_e!:i!l~~~iiYJ.2r2o!s! .2~t!_~s-~-
2~~oi ~!,t;r !n_t!!e_m~!O!U£e_o£ !!i~::V!l~ey::o!!l12t! ~2J!l-. 
,!i&n!t! (DEBRIV) 
Investigation. of _the petro~aphic,' physical and chemical properties 
of' lignite in order to determine the parameters relevant to various 
upgrading processes (e.g. gasification~ carbonization, liquefaction) 
.; .. 
I,' 
:. 
'.'-........_ 
- ' 
'I'< 
'' 
' '· 
-' 
...,. 
- I ' .~ 
..... ',, 
' I 
... 
• 
a.nd. to optl.mi~e process oon4J.tions with respect to the raw 
material properties and. ·the products required. 
Total cost: 1 330 000 DM 
, ' 
Ipmroved methods of c~tion ~ utilization of heat 
' 
· ..... 
~• '., I 
14. ~r£d~~i~_of !t~ !~ !l!o!r!o!tl ~e~e~aii~-o~ 2t~e~ ~s~s_f~~ 
~~:afh_c~a~s_u!~_f!U!~s~_b!d_c~Eu!t!o~ !e~~su!s_(Arigna)EsB) 
Tests an existipg experimental installations aimed at solving 
. ' 
probiems associated with the handling a.nd combustion of high-a.sh 
coals (ash content 45 to 65%) in a. fluidised bed·, ana. at obtaining 
i 
data. for the design of'a power station boiler. 
Total cost: :b 134 969 
. 
IV. Estimated cost and duration of the research work 
The total cost foreseen for the programme is 9 508 000 EUA *· 
The cost and duration of the individual projects is given in the 
following table. 
-----------------
* Rates of conversion from national currencies are those of 26.10.1977· 
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Project " ~~ 
'' 1 ProP,01Ser,,. · · 
_L 
' -~okjg§ rgasBrJpuett!ij§ of1 coa.~ 
progerties o~ co!SP§ co¥s. ~ 
• 1'; .,.; .. , 
ca.z;:bonizati,on prog.usrts 
.1 Thel'Uial~ : st.a.bili ty of metal-
2 
3 
4 
lur,g:ical coke · ' 
I 
.;pevslo:gpent of convention¥. 
cokiW:lj teghl}ji.smes 
-,. I 
La.tera.l shrink~ ·of ..the charge . 
and pressure on the walls in 
coke ovens 
The repair ot ooke chamber walls 
of a. .coke batter.1 in opera.ti~ 
f.iew method~ of cokipg fo,r eo~ 
' 
' Formed cok,e 
ztechnical and economic p£0p~;!!lJ! 
.;:: en:vironmenia.l protection 
= -- --r ,_. 
; 
\ 
' 
NOB 
CEBOHAR 
I 
Roogovene 
CERCHAR 
5 Experimental smoke~eas charging Nuova. 
I 
machine l'ri th differential cllargillt@ Fornicoke 
system I 
6 "' Analysis of polycyclic a.roma.tic 
hydrocarbons 
7 ·Purification of o~ke· oven. 
effluents 
Total 
•, 
BCRA 
Nu ova. 
Fornic,~ke 
' . ' 
•. ~ \, .. ' 
. .V' 
,I' . ; 
~tiot: ~ ~et· 
(years) E.u.A.* 
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,_ 
----
IIlo•"~-. ""'• ,.f" 
Project Proposer D'J.ration !J.'o·~e,l CO..:l"t 
{Years) E.U.A. 
New Chemical and ~ical 
:;; J • ===== == 7::0' d 
fr.s.c;J.~I?JW. M4. f..r.sal\o.to fl:om ·~o?l. 
•-••77#' * ._.,..I ,.....__.,... • ._.- ' I 
·~amental researoh
1 
fo~ new 
? ...... • -- p-..... 
oaemical.snd pazsical ·Eroces&~~ 
Chemical a.nd·physical upgrading Stl3V 3 1 773 500 
of coal / 
Physical ~ cher.tical upgrading CERCHAR 3 t145 000 
bf coal and its by-products 
Study of the improvement of the CERCHAR 3 320 500 
performance of a.ctiva carbons 
for the treatment of foul-smelling 
gaseous effluents · 
Chemical refi~ng of coal 11013 ., 2 982 500 ..I 
New processes for obtaining ULB 3 850 500 
industrial chemicals fran the by-
products formed during the ga.sif-
ication and coking of coal 
Relationship between raw material· DEBRIV 2 507 500 
qu.ali ty, process cor..di ticns and .. 
product quality in the nan'\.tfacture 
of high-value products fron 
lignit€l 
I!PW2.V€ld methOd!_,2.f. COJ;!lbUsti .. <m. 
and utilization of heat 
V T ......... ·--·- .. 
Production of steam for elect- Arigpa/ 2 207 500 
ricity generation or other uses ESB 
from hig..'l-a.sh coals using 
fluidise~ bed combustion 
techniques I 
Total 7 0~7 000 
Grand Total 9 508 000 
* The1rates of conversion from national currencies are those 
of 26.10.1977 
\ . 
' ' 
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v. Research resulta 
~ 
..... .,_ ...... ---
':::'!:···, Tt.:.C.S .. c. Experts• Comuittees which are a.lready concerned ~dth a.ll 
rese~o.i-.:. worl: in these fiellls will a.lso supervise and keop under review 
the execution of the research work tha.t forme the subjcct of the 
requeots. 
:The atiTeements to be concluded "tr:ith the bcneficia.ries of the aid will 
define the rights and obligations of the contra.cting parties; They 
will be designed prim~ily to ensure that the resea.rch' resulta will· 
"t>e ma.d.e a:,railable to all interested parties in the Communi ty, in 
accordance with Art. 55 of the E.c.s.c. Treaty. 
VI. Ex:p~kd. cons,eguences of the r~:r .... c..h pr~amme 
From the technical and economie points of view, the proposed invest- . 
. --------------igations relà.ted to t}?.e coking and briquetting of coal will lead, 
through a better understaruling of the behaviour of coko at high temper-
.aturè, to th~ possibility of producing coke that is better suited to . 
its use in tho blast ~urnace and this, in turn, will make a contribution 
to the efficiency and economy of the Cornmunity 1 r- st~el industry. 
Studies of the behaviour of the coal charge, the repair of coke ovens 
and improved oven charging will give rise to improvements in the safety 
a.nd efficiency of cok~ oven operation, tdth consequent beneficiai 
affects on productivi~y and profitability. The continued development 
of formed coke of a t;ipe that has ·alrea.dy given encoura.ging resul ts in 
·- ·bla.st furna.ce trials will provide a new fuel for the iron and steel 
industcy and will widen the ran.;e of co~ls that can be · ca.rbonized, 
thus helping.to reduce dependance on expansive coking coa.ls. ·The 
.la.r~ programme of etudies of the ohemistry and physics of coal upgrad5.ng 
:will make major contributions towards the improved processing 0~ coal : 
to give a wida range of products tha.t oan help to reduce the C~unity's 
dependenoe on imported raw materials. Similarly, the investigation 
·or the combustion of low grade coa.ls will ena.ble Communi ty reserves 
to be exploited to better effect. 
.; .. 
.• 
• 
.. 
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Xn relation to s.ocial a.nd enviromental pi•oblems, the main effects 
\ ~---------------
of the research will be felt in the coking industry. ;:;_TJ.~c pr ~.;:>0~ :..:~ 
programme will make contributions to the reduction of air and water 
pollution and will have beneficial effects on working conditions as 
well as on the general environment. Resea.reh in this field is of 
-great imPortance to Corr.rtnmity coking plants whose future· is threatened 
by increasingly· severe legislation. The work proposed will ·also 
. ' 
have usef'u.l consequences with regard to the assessment of health 
hazards not only in the coking industry, but also in connection with 
other coal processing techniques,. thus helping to ensure that the 
new technblogies f?r coal conversion can be implemented with the 
minimtun risk to health and the environment. 
Vli. Conclusions 
For the reasons outlined above, the provision of financial aid by the 
Community for the proposed research work in the fields of coking and 
briqu.ettil;g of coal and new chemical and physical processes and 
products from coal is judged to be appropriate and justified. 
The research programme will cost 9 508 000 ErlA and the CQmmiasion 
I 
proposes to grant aid totalling 5 704 800 EUA. 
I!istribution of a.i_9. 
Arigna/Ji:SB (Ireland) 124 500 EUA 
BCRA (Great Britain) 78 300 EUA 
CFlBOHAR (li'ra.nce) l 014 900 Et1A 
DEERIV · ( Germ~.ny) :tl4500 EUA 
Roogovens (Netherlands) 109 200 EUA 
NOB (Great' Britain) 2 042 lOO EUA 
Nuova Forni.coke (Italy) 456 900 EUA 
StDV (Germany) 1 064 100 EUA 
ULl3 (Belgium) 510 300 EUA 
N.B. Rates of conversion ~m natiorAl currenc~ea are those of 26.10.1977 
I, 
